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University Park Rocks In The Summer
What an exceptional evening with clear skies, warm
air, a gentle breeze, great musicians, friendly neighbors,
free ice cream and hula hoops. And all of that followed
by an evening of star-gazing! While the organization of
the event gets more complicated each year, the rewards
just keep on growing. This year’s Band in the Park was
an opportunity to meet many neighbors who were new
to me. They are passionate about living in University
Park and giving their time to provide an event that was
fun, engaging and fostered connection.
The 2014 Band in the Park event featured two bands,
Acoustic Current and Mary Beth Cross Band. This was
Acoustic Current’s inaugural performance, which was
well received by an enthusiastic crowd gathered at
Observatory Park. Mary Beth Cross walked over from her
home and enthralled us with original music and gifted
musicians. Thank you to Glacier Homemade Ice Cream
and Gelato that served well over a hundred neighbors
Continued on Page 3

Sunshine, neighbors, and a whole lot of rock!

Please Attend Our Next

University Park Community Council’s
General Meeting
Wednesday, October 1, 2014 • 6:30 p.m.
University Park Elementary Auditorium • Corner of St. Paul and Iliff
It is open to all neighbors.
Thank you to Ed Shackelford, Realtor and Colorado Senior Lobby for providing refreshments/snacks.
• 6:30-7 p.m. — Social Time with Neighbors and time to talk with UPCC board members about volunteer opportunities
and neighborhood questions.
• 7-8:15 p.m. — UPCC Meeting — Welcome from Traci Samaras, UPCC President
Please visit our newly updated website www.upcc.us for announcements and important neighborhood information.
Multiple Safety Presentations to include:
– 311
– 2020 Sustainability — Jerry Tinianow, Chief Sustainability Officer, City of Denver
– Maro Casparian, Director of Consumer Protection
Our meeting is supposed to adjourn at 8:15 p.m. per University Park Elementary School request. We are doing our best to adhere
to this commitment, so some comments/questions may have to be postponed until after the meeting adjourns.

University Park Name
Reflects Neighborhood Origins
Increasingly, our neighborhood is
erroneously referred to as “Observatory
Park.” Although there is a lovely
Denver city park named “Observatory
Park” located here, our official name is
“University Park” and harkens to our
origins when the University of Denver
(DU) relocated to this area in the mid1880s.
DU’s leaders were looking for a
bucolic area, removed from bustling
central Denver where the school had
been located. They envisioned a college
environment and surrounding
community founded on the concepts of
“conscience and culture,” far removed
from “unsavory” influences downtown.
Seminary president John Evans
supported this choice, realizing that his
Denver and New Orleans railroad sliced
through the area, and could provide
transportation to students and potential
homebuyers as well as bring in supplies
without a long wagon haul.
In 1885, farmer Rufus “Potato” Clark
owned much of the land now occupied
by the University of Denver and
University Park. He agreed to donate 80
acres to DU if the school erected the
main buildings as soon as possible,
platted 200 acres as a town site within
six months, and planted 1,000 forest
trees along the streets and in parks. Ten
additional owners promised to deed 70
more acres and additional cash to the
university if these stipulations were
met.
University Park was dedicated on
Arbor Day in 1886 as University Park

Call For New
Block Captains
Consider delivering the
UPWords. These blocks need block
captains to deliver UPWords five
times a year. Even if you don’t live
nearby, it is an great way to support
our neighborhood.
1900 and 2000 S. Josephine
1900 and 2000 S. St Paul
1800 S. Madison
2300 S. Garfield
2600 S. Garfield Way
2600 S. Garfield Circle

Colony, lots were platted, and the vision
of an elite community surrounding the
university began to take shape. Early
marketing required that “strangers to
us” needed recommendations to apply
for membership and to purchase a lot,
initially sold for $150 each. The
location was touted as having
unsurpassed mountain views, distant
from smelters, with pure air and no
saloons. Buyers were required to
develop their lots according to a “tasty
and artistic plan.” The Circle Railroad
promised to extend tracks on the
popular line east from South University
Boulevard to South Milwaukee Street
and to run four trains per day. A few
years later an electric line was extended
to South University Boulevard and East
Evans Avenue, followed by an electric
trolley down Evans and Milwaukee
alongside the Circle Railroad tracks.
The Evans Store on the corner of Evans
and Milwaukee served as a market, post
office, and lively hub for the growing
community. It is still standing, currently
housing an insurance office.
As the years progressed, University
Park evolved from the remote enclave
envisioned the its founders. Denver’s
growth, modern transportation, and the
area’s continued desirability all have
contributed to increased, ongoing, and
at times controversial residential and
business development.
Throughout our history, residents
have been active stewards of the
neighborhood. University Park
Community Council (UPCC) is the
representative organization for
neighborhood residents, and is one of
Denver’s most active 212 Registered
Neighborhood Organizations. The
purpose of the all-volunteer, non-profit
organization is “the promotion of social
welfare, common good and general
welfare of the University Park
Community.” (UPCC Bylaws). For
more information about UPCC, look at
our web site at upcc.us.
(Rosemary Stoffel, Legacy and Historic
Preservation Chair. Portions of this article
were excerpted from the University Small
Area Plan, Sept, 2008)
— Rosemary Stoffel

UPCC EXECUTIVE BOARD
President:
Traci Samaras, 303-282-7281,
president@upcc.us
Vice President:
Debbie Harrington, 303-507-2652,
vp@upcc.us
Secretary:
Megan Bettinger, 303-842-0687,
secretary@upcc.us
Co-treasurers:
Ryan Zorn, 303-957-8177
June Morgan, 303-757-2563
trs@upcc.us
STANDING COMMITTEES
Advisory:
Bill Winn, 303-691-8703,
advisory@upcc.us
Communications:
David Wrangham, 303-656-1391,
com@upcc.us
Legacy & Historic Preservation:
Rosemary Stoffel, 303-692-9197,
hist@upcc.us
Membership:
John Rogala, membership@upcc.us
Neighborhood Safety:
Steven Hick, safety@upcc.us
Open Space & Parks/Buchtel:
Diana Helper, 303-733-4902,
parks@upcc.us
Purple Pages:
Janet Bardwell, 303-756-4212,
pp@upcc.us
Transportation,
Traffic & Sidewalks:
Vaughan Kendall, 303-910-6590,
traffic@upcc.us
Zoning Chair:
Pat Cashen, 303-759-0650,
303-759-5969, zone@upcc.us
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Area Coordinator:
Phyllis Ward, 303-756-6146,
areacoord@upcc.us
Archives:
Ellen VanNess-Seymour,
303-759-2488, archives@upcc.us
Email Communication:
Wes Sjaardema, 303-884-3272,
email@upcc.us
Events: OPEN
Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation:
Diana Helper, 303-733-4902
Carleen Evanoff, 720-363-8403
i-n-c@upcc.us
Nominations: OPEN
School Liaison: OPEN
Web Master:
David Schutt,
webmaster@upcc.us
______________________________
UPWORDS is published five times a
year, prior to the fall, winter and
spring general meetings, the special
Holiday issue for the Sing and Sleigh,
and the summer issue for the 4th of
July Parade.

PA R K S & T R A I L N E W S
PRAIRIE PARK DESIGNATION.
After 38 years of persistence and
determination, Diana Helper will soon
celebrate the Park designation of Prairie
Park from the City of Denver. This
unusual park runs from Monroe to
University along Buchtel Boulevard
where the old train tracks were. With
the plentiful rains this summer, the
diverse grasses are lush and verdant. If
you haven’t walked down the path, it is
a magical place.
Plans are well on their way to
develop an interpretive sign for the
Park to share the history and biology of
this unique park. UPCC is initiating a
fundraiser to match funds donated by
Charlie Brown’s office.
Thanks to the efforts of Diana Helper
and Jennifer Engelby who have
spearheaded so much to make this a
special place in University Park
neighborhood.
HELP NEEDED FOR PRAIRIE

Standing on Monroe Street looking west
toward University Blvd.
PARK SIGN. Our Prairie Park is
unique in Denver, reminding us of the
terrain that covered this land, trod by
bison, deer, Native American tribes, and
pioneers. It’s taken time and great effort
by many UP folks to preserve this open
space, and now we need a proper sign
to tell some of our history, and tell
visitors what they may find here today
— many plants, colors and textures,
wildlife, and a natural, quiet space with
a view of the mountains, right in the
Sunshine,
neighbors,
and a whole
lot of rock!

middle of town. Such a sign is
expensive and contributions are
needed. Councilman Brown has agreed
to pay half of the sign (without
content), but we still need $4,000 to get
it designed and ready for completion.
Any extra funds will provide plants.
Please contribute to UPCC indicating
Prairie Sign, c/o UPCC co-Treasurer
June Morgan, 2200 S. Monroe St.,
Denver 80210 or via Pay-Pal at
www.upcc.us.
MANY THANKS TO BILL BERG,
who has fabricated a new gnomen for
the sundial in Buchtel Centennial Park,
and installed it. Bill has re-done this
gnomen several times, free of charge,
and we are forever grateful. The quote
by Henry Buchtel, inscribed there,
reads: “We seek to understand the truth
about everything under the stars and
above the stars.” One truth: Bill, also a
longtime Block Captain, is a true
neighborhood star!

Mary Beth
Cross Band
featured with
vocals, bass,
guitar and
mandolin.

University Park Rocks In The Summer

Mary Beth Cross and Randy
McSpadden arrive with guitar
and mandolin in hand.

Continued from Page 1
with complimentary ice cream.
Glory Bound Crossfit provided
activities to get our bodies
moving. Hula hoops were a
highlight for many.
UPCC appreciates the cosponsorship of Charlie Brown’s
Office. Thank you to the many
people who made the evening
possible: Carleen Evanoff, John
Scarborough, Mary Beth Cross,
Traci Samaras, Tim Welsh, Megan
Bettinger, Andy Samaras, Dr.
Stencel, Emily Brown, Sarah Bock
and others that I inadvertently
missed or didn’t know about!
— Janet Bardwell

Acoustic Current opened the event.

YMCA Gets A Face Lift!
The Schlessman Family YMCA has started their
long awaited renovations to enhance the Y and
bring more programs and services to our
community. When you visit the Y, please be very
careful and drive slowly since traffic patterns are
often new and many pedestrians are in the
parking areas. For updates about the project, visit
www.DenverYMCA.org/renovation. If you have
questions or concerns, please contact Neil
Alderson at 720-524-2760.

UPCC Email
Notification List
Stay connected and informed
by signing up for the UPCC
email notification list. We send
monthly emails as well as emails
when there is something time
sensitive that needs to be
communicated to our residents.
To sign up for our notification
list visit www.upcc.us/email.

UPCC Prepares
For Sing & Sleigh
Bells December 7
Thanks again to all the
attendees at the Band in the Park
event on August 1. UPCC will
again host the Sing and Sleigh
Bells at Observatory Park on
Sunday, December 7, 4-6 p.m. Stay
tuned via our upcc.com/email for
further details.

Thank You!! Recent Dues Payers!
The following residents paid voluntary UPCC dues in June and July of 2014. Thank you!
Greg and Beth Anderson
Glen & Barbara Barnard
Dennis Barrett
Bob & Mary Bearman
John & Peggy Bender
Jennifer Isbill & Sevier Bonnie
Victoria Brough
Erin Yourtz & Lawrence Bub
Tom & Kelly Caccia
Richard & Gwen Chanzit
Mary & Patrick Collins
Jeffrey & Mary Beth Cross
Matt & Ginny Depetro
Kim Norton & Andy Folkerth
Pam Gates

!

Maria & Cecilia Golan
Joe & Jennifer Guthrie
Sarah Knight & Phil Harding
Julie & Martin Harrington
Ed & Gretchen Hawley
Noel & Karen Hermele
Nancy Iona
Carolyn Junod
Robyn & Steve Kanewske
Amy Zupon & Gabe Koroluk
Mark & Candace Kristensson
Jim & Anne Mack
Lynn Mason
Aurthur & Margaret McDermott
Richard & Carol McMahon

Natalie Mesko
John & Brooke Moore
Lee & Pam Reichert
Desmond & Yvonne Sainsbury
Ed Shackelford
Joseph & Gretchen Sprague
Nancy & Jack Stanesco
Sue Stutz
Andy & Winnie Tjeerdsma
Lisa Warrick-Glazier
Marni & Tim Welch
Kathy Sunshine & Jim Wilson
Vern Berry & Jennifer Wood
David Wrangham
Valerie Zagnoli

!

UPCC Voluntary Dues 2014
All residents of University Parks are members of the UPCC.
Voluntary dues are integral to the operation of the UPCC, neighborhood events and publications.
You are invited to pay your UPCC Voluntary Dues for 2014.
The suggested amount is $20 or $15 for seniors.
Mail to: UPCC, 2100 S. Monroe St., Denver, CO 80210

Online: Use PayPal at www.upcc.us/support

Date ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone # ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed ________________________________________________________________________________________
Neighborhood interests or concerns _________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

